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By Paul Johnston 
Bill Rastetter, President of the

Fesuhman Class, was kidnapped
by sophomores Tuesday night in
he first public exhibition of the
annual FreshmanSophiomore ri-
Wvary which culminates in Field
Day, November fourth.

Rastetter was walking along
Bay State Road near his frater-
nity, Alpha Epsilon Pi, when he
wvas jumped by "from four to
ax"' persons, prfsumably sopho-
mores. The time was a little after
11:30 pm. A wrestling match
ensued, in which the sophomores
forced Rastetter around the
corner and into a car. He was
handcuffed, and a bag was placed
over his head.

The sophomores took Rastetter

on a "long ride," but ended up,
he thought, "not far from home."
He was photographed, taken into
a house, and then put back in a
car. His handcuffs were replaced
with adhesive tape. He was then
released from the car, still blind-
folded, in Back Street, behind his
fraternity.

Joe 3Bisaccio, President of the
Sophomore Class, stated- that an-
other plan, to detain Rastetter,
which would have taken place
earier in the day, had not ma-
terialized. his plan was to pre-
vent the Freshman President
from reaching a meeting of the
Freshman Council. Such a
maneuver, Bisaccio said, would
have produced "a significant de-

New ood sources examined
in 3-day protein conference

By Carson Agnew
Some 400 experts fhim through-

out the world met this week to
consider the evidence that protein
from single celled organisms
could help ease the world's food
shortage. The Intemrnational Con-
ference on Single-Cell Protein was
sponsored jointly by the Depart-
ment of Nutrition and Food Sci-
ence and the Alfred P. Sloan
School of Management, with finan-
cial aid prodded by the Ford
and Sloan' Foundatins.

Bate of increase
Monday, the first day of the

tree day session, dealt with the
world food crisis. After opening
remarks by President Howard
Johnmso., Professor Nevin Scrum-
shaw, head of the Department of
Nutrition, gave the opening
speech. He emphasized that the
rate of population growth far ex-
ceeds the rate of expansion of
food production by conventional
agricultural means. To meet the
demand of the population of the
near future, unconventional
means, including single cell or-
ganisms, will have to be brought
into production. Production of
protein from single celled sources
might be especially useful, since
it requires no agricultural land
or products.

The remainder of the morning
session was devoted to papers dis-
cussing the world food crisis, and
the need for low cost foods. The
afternoon session saw papers read
on current developments in single
cell proteins.

Ritchie-Calder speaks
After the first session, a banquet

was held at the Statler Hilton
'Hotel. The main speaker at the
dinner was The Right Honorable
Lord Ritchie-Calder of Balma-
shainner, Professor of Interna-
ti0nal Relations at the University
of Edinburgh, Scotland, and well-
known science writer. He re-
iterated that the problem faced
by the world today was not so
much the absolute size of the
PPoulation as the rate of growth
of Population, which is outstrip-
ping the rate of increase of the
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Dr. Aaron M. Altschul spoke
Monday morning at the Inter-
naional Conference on Single-
Cell Protein.

food supply of the world. He said
that he felt that single cell protein
offered a faster, more productive
source for new food than other
agricultural developments. He
compared the present state-of-the-
art in single cell protein with the
state of public health services on
the eve of the revolutionary de-
velopment of anti-biotics.

Luria presides
The Tuesday session, which was

presided over by Salvador E.
Luria, Sedgwick Professor of
Biology, and C. G. Heden, Pro-
fessor of Bacteriology, Karolinska
Institute, Stockholm, Swedem,
dealt with the production of single
cell protein. Papers on various
assets of microbial growth were
read, and the morning session
ended with a discussion.

The Wednesday morning session
dealt with the acceptability of
new protein sources. The final
afternoon meeting dealt with the
economic and political considera-
tions of food production through-
out the world, and was presided
over by Carroll L. Wilson, Pro-
fessor of Management at the
Sloan School. Max Millikan, Di-
rector of the Center for Interna-
tional Studies, was one of the
discussants, and Professor Wilson
delivered the closing remarks.
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lay in freshman class organiza-
tion" for Field Day.

Attempt fails
Bisaccio noted that he had been

notified that Rastetter had reached
the meeting, and the detainment
attempt had not taken place. After
the meeting, Rastetter was trailed
in the hope that he would lead
the sophomores to the Freshman
Field Day Chairman. It was at
this time that Rastetter was at-
tacked by sophomores.

Bisaccio observed that he had
known nothing about the actual
kidnapping until the kidnappers
called him, and asked what to do
with the captive freshman. Still
hoping that Rastetter might lead
the shadowers to the Field Day
Chairman, Bisaccio ordered the
Freshman Presidert's release.

Attempt on Bisaceio
Bisaccio was also the intended

victim of another kidnapping plot
on the same evening. A group of
15-20 freshmen, more or less
evenly divided from Baker and
Burton Houses, assembled near
Bisaccio's room in Baker. Little
came of the incident, however,

booms b-i's vwulmm fo_ Abecaws"e Baker' Jii co m forced_
the Burton freshmen to leave,
and a large number of Baker
sophomores had assembled to
protect their president.

No kidnapping
A second attempt to kidnap

Rastetter took place Wednesday
night, but it was thwarted by
members of Beaver Key and
Judicial Comrmittee. Herb Finger
'68, Beaver Key's Field Day
Chairman, stated that after a
telephone conversation with Bill
Mack '68, Institute Judicial Com-
mittee Chairman, it had been de-
cided that an old rule forbidding
kidnapping of members of the
other class would be enforced.
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By Mark Bolotin

Although hopes for a pedestrian
bridge at 77 Massachusetts Av-
enue are mired in legislative
snares, the Planning Office is
seeking soluuonsm to the problem
of pedestrian traffic all around
MIT.

According to Planning Officer
Robert Simha, the roadblocks set
up by the "home rule" bill should
delay the bridge for "at least
another year." This bill, which
was passed by the state legis-
lature last year, confused the
issue of whether state or local
govermments had jurisdiction over
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Levinson al 2oin ed
Course Iead

Prof. Norman Levinson '33 has
been appointed to succeed Prof.
William Ted Martin as the head
of the Department of Mathematics
at the close of the present aca-
demic year. Prof. Levinson has
been a member of the department
for thirty years and is presently
on a sabbatical leave to con-
centrate on research.

He was born in Lynn and re-
ceived the SB degree from MIT

in 1933, the SM degree in 1934
and the ScD in 1935. He became
assistant professor in 1939 and
professor in 1944.

Prof. Levinson is vice president
of the American Mathematical
Society, a member of the Nation-
al Academy of Sciences and the
Society for Industrial and Applied
Mathematics and a Fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.

such projects. Consequently, any
action toward the bridge has had
to awvait passage of a new bill
to uncloud the issue.

- Other intersections
Although the administration has

committed itself to solving the
problem at 77 Mass. Ave., the
intersections at Memorial Drive,
Albany Street, and Vassar Street
remain serious problems. The
Vassar Street intersection is cur-
rently considered one of the most
dangerous in Cambridge.

These intersections are the focal
point of a study by the Planning
Office, under the guidance of
Professor Emeritus Alexander J.
Bone '24, Department of Civil
Engineering. Prof. Bone is exam-
ining possibility of multi-phased
synchronized traffic lights on
Mass. Ave. as a solution for the
difficulties near MIT which are
much like those downtown in a
large city.

(Please turmn to Page 6)
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Hagen discuss es uran poor
By Pat Szymaski

Prof. Everett E. Hagen, De-
partmnents of Economics and
Political Science, was Tuesday's
Viewpoint guest as he spoke- be-
fore 40 people in the East Lounge
of the Student Center on the
causes of urban unrest. Viewpoint
is a series of lunchtime discus-
sions that allow members of the
faculty to express their ideas on'
subjects of current interest.

Prof. Hagen noted that "one
sociological reason for the recent
unrest in our cities is the fact
that oppressed people don't rebel
until there is some improvement
in their condition." This has been
the case in the past few years
as evidenced by the growing
strength of civil rights and open
housing movements.

Moynihan hypothesis
The Professor linked these

violent reactions of the adutlt to
patterns established during child-

hood. For this reason he places
great importance on the Moyni-
han hypothesis which character-
izes our present problems as a
result of the Negro's .poor fam-
ily life. Said the professor, "They
have never learned respect for
authority since they have never
had one father long enough to
teach them."

According to Prof. Hagen this
sort of childhood produces an
adult who is suspicious of society.
"Even if they were treated well
as adults," said the professor,
"they would still feel abused by
society. They would look for
something in reality that co-
incides with their own psychologi-
cal disposition, and the American
Iegro does not have far to look
to find himself abused."

White reaction
Prof. Hagen pictured the white

reaction to the rioting as a prod-
uct of two things. The first is that

"violence is as American as apple
pie," and the second is a feeling
of insecurity among American
adults that is a product of their

upbringing. He said that it is
"the exceptional child who, today,
is being brought up like his

(Please turn to Page 2)
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Prof. Everetf Hagen addresses a Viewpoint crowd Tuesday
in the East Lounge of the Student Center on the causes of racial
unrest. in American cities.
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The contests for Field Day were
incorrectly reported in Tuesday's
edition of The Tech. The contest
described as the Great Pumpkin Pie-
Eating Contest is instead the Great
Pumpkin Pie-Baking Contest. Omitted
from the story was the fact that
Field Day is sponsored by Beaver
Key, under the guidance of Herb
Finger '68.
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r·lgen not es urfan l-ei.es
(Continued from Page 1)l imagined force concretely, they zation on the part of the Amei-

parents, very few children' are regard it more sensibly. He can public that the North Viet-
being trained for the life they regards the recent dissatisfaction namese are really people and not
will lead. These adults begin to with the Vietnam War as a reali- a."yellow horde."
look for some force outside them
with which to match their feeling
of being attasked. McCarthyism . l
is one example of what might be. 
called a 'manufactured evil force'
that was found to match this Friday Saturday
inner fear." i -:__A ,B..l.SA W'r;lUE:s pa -

Compares to Vietam I I BERGDIA m sPI ELGE /jam1LWAKwu.
In finishing, Prof. Hagen-noted 'R !

that one of the saving features . I i 1l1u||=
was that once people see this M ANER UV U UMAi l NORSONUV !~M' E

The Jamaican Associates, Inc
Present

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
And His All Stars

In Concert at Symphow, IHal
FRIDAY EVENING, 8:30 p.m,

OCTOBER 20, 1961
Tickets Available -Now

at Sypphony Hall EBx Office
A Moe Robiason Proaotlos

Tickets $3.50-$4.5-045.50-$46
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"ROGER CORMAN'S
BEST PICTURE!"

-Holls Alpert. Saturlsay ReIew

"'THE TRIP' has everything!"
--The New Yorker

"The most unabashed art film ever
to come out of Hollywood!"

.-Los Angeles Times

"'THE TRIP' also may turn out to
be one of the year's most important
films!" -Was,,ngton £vening Star

"Adroitly staged fantasy episodes!"
-Bosley Crowthe,. New Yori Times

"A CAMERA i i

_ -.COL

PETER FONDBAsuSAN STRASBERG
RECO-MENDED FOR IMATURE AU.ENCES

See THE TRIP frm the beginoing
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7:00 and 9:30 P.M.
26-100
MIT ID

SUNDAY
1-0250

-FiS0 1N PIAVISION$ * TEC NIAmOLWO

4:30, 7:00
and 9:30 PM..'

8:00 P.M.
NO I.D REQ'D

Last year, people spent close to $300 million dol-
lars to purchase over 3 billion pounds of Chiquita
bananas.

This success is due to a vast amount of research,
planning, cultivation, quality control and advanced
managemnent techniques; our bananas today are
a great- improvement over what they were 5
years ago.

These improvements that United Fruit has brought
to Chiquita bananas are only a part of the story.
-We ;have grown in many other diversified and
exciting fields as well.

... nited Fruit has in its corner the Great White Fleet
Consisting of more thar 40 refrigerated vessels;
Compania Numar, processor of edible oils, in
Costa Rica; Revere Sugar Refinery; J.'Hungerford
Smith :Co.,. Inc., manufacturers of. syrups, ice

, .. cream flavorings and toppings; and Baskin-
Robbins, a leading distributor and producer of ice

'' cream. We' also own:' A&W Root. Beer, Company
and A&W Drive-Ins of Canada, Ltd.'; Tropical Radio
Telegraph which operates a public -communica-'

':Oversee$
'Delivery

O.g f o Course
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NEXT -TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN .BOOK DEPA
5ungiasses, tailormade to your prescription in the fine
and Lomb and American optical lenses.

Quality and Servlqe is Our Byword - Patronage
Ophthalrmoogists p~rcvriptions are filled ..promptly--

Excellent seledtion of frames for Men.Women-Chl
Office Hours: Monday Friday, 8:50 to 5:30 - Lunch

Saturday, 9:20 to 1:00
Phone 491-4230, Ext. 59 or from MIT dial 89
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tions system between the United States and Latin
American countries; and a 40% interest' in
MacMillan, Bloedel, United, Inc., suppliers of
kraft linerboard for. our banana boxing operations.

If you wouid like to be part of this excitement at
United Fruit, we would like to meet with you.

You can start things happening by scheduling
an interview with us, through the placement office
on campus.

We will be interviewing on
. Ocber 20, 1967

. , .... ,,., .6. .[

. For people in the following areas:
Operations Research :Analysts

Computer Sysfems Analysts

It an interview is inconvenient at this time, please
- contact our Personnel Administration Office. -

United -Fruit Company
.. }~~c;'_-~B B F rudential Center .

Boston, Massachusetts 02199
AllU candidates evaluated on a merit basis
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. LEVI'S
* LEE'S
* WRANGLERS

Central War
-' Surplus

Central Square Cambridge
433 Mass. Ave. .
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FLUTE & RECORDER LESSONS
Given by former symphony per.
former. Private or group instau-
tion in studio locJated short walk
from Harvard Square.- 
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MODERN MAN
SOCIETY

Presents

MADALYN MURRAY
Speaking o n

Atheism, Sex, ChUrch and
.State' etc. at 8:30 P.M.

Tuesday, Oct. 17 in the

Studsen Centeir Mezzanine
Lounge (third floor).
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- SAEor DANCE
SAT,, OCT. 14 -- 812

OPEN BID
With Free Seabreeze and
Music by "THE PHLUPH"

Cosme Western_
1, an�aPI - I�I�841P�BWh�lh�C�PdIsh�d��
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Spring weekend
chairman elected

Gordon Logan '68 was elected
Spring Weekend Conunzittee chair-
man at Sunday's Inscomm meet-
ing. Elections for the remaining
posts on the committee, as well
as positions on the Parents' Week-
enid Comrmittee, will be held by.
rnscomm in the near future. In-
terested students are advised to
watch for notice of these elections.

William Speer, Dean of Student
Counseling, spoke briefly at Sun-
day's meeting.
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ALL Seats Reserved--rckets Now on Sale
War Memorial Auditorium Box Offces-Hub Tiket ASaency

Tson Ticket- Agenc:y-Out of Town News, Cambrtage
Gbrcia s Trayel Se-lce Worcoster & Roth's Travel- Providence

MATINEi PR:CIeS: $3M-$5.MW6-.0O
EYMING PRICES: $4 450- 60B0-47$

j

Yam a! Norton! Kaewasaki!
Vespal Bidgestone!

10% 'DISCOUNT.l
ALL MIODEL - ALL COLORS AT

iBOSTON YAMAHA
949 Commonwealth Ave, at B.U. Field

Jus show us your Vhalid sudent I.D., and Ais ad. See us or
sales, servce, parts and accessories. Trade-ins invited. Easy
bienk financing. Open daily, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

I6 SO-

-HOME OF CH:AMPIONS
949 COMMONWEALTH AVE., At B.U'. Fie d,'AL 4- I 1 50

:

.

W"a a MJiEMORbIAL STADIUM
Saturday, 0flober 14Ih

2 Performances only at 2:00 PM & 8:30 PM
Specal Matnme P3ces
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In recent years the School of Human-
-o ities and Social Science and the Sloan

School have expanded in scope and en-
- rollment while there has followed a
XU liberalization of the general Institute re-
° quirerfients. The Humanities and Science
) major, XXI-B, provides a concentration

,: in history, literature, philosophy, and< music in far greater range and depth

than ever before. Nevertheless, one re-LL
quirement which seemns contradictory to
this trend was instituted when the major
changes were made: the 12 unit Lab-
oratory Requirement.

The Catalogue states that "the Lab-T
- oratory Subjects are planned to give each

student, at an early stage of his educa-
tional experience at MIT, an opportunity
to work on one or a few experimenti
problems, exercising the same type of
initiative and resourcefulness as a. pro-
fessional man would in similar circum-

stances." But when increasingly there
are students who enter MW with l~an-
agement, Economics, Humanities, or
Political Science spekifically in mind, t
seems unnecessary that the Institute re
quire "a major commitment of the stu-
dent's attention to one or a few experi-
mental problems" (from the Catalogue).

It would suit the purpose of develop-
ing initiative and resourefulness just.as
well to have the laboratory requirement
a depatmental one. In this way, majors
where a laboratory project is just plain
unnecessary could eliminate them. But,
more constructively, the various courses
could establish required subjects of a
project type so that students would gain
the behefits of the experimental environ-
ment in the setting of his own major.
This would probably sorve the stated
purpose of the lab requirement even
better.
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Recent complaints about the "When the runners are b"e
ratio of advertising to copy in on the track--and suddenly ChIuThe Tech were doubtless made in your own superman hal.W.%ignorance of The T'ech's long bis- spurts ahead on the fin is
tory of amusing, imaginative, and wis-have a Camel;" a
infomative ads. e Tech of Jan- S0 years ago
uary 17, 1883, noted that "if you General Motors rhapsodizi itare in search of the best banjo in new "No Draf Vntilation a
the world, at the most reasonable 1937 issue:price, embodying all of the latest "A coonskin coat, we've h.mm
improvements," one should ex- said,amine the products of Fairbanks Wards ofi chill winds frm heeldt
and Cole, "the only teachers of head;
the banjo in Boston who make In which respect its chief vca.
their own instnnents, and are tion'soriginal in every departnent." Much like No Draft Venltilaton's,,

I~ years ago -20 years ago
A 1904 issue featured Walter An ad ten years later blm

Baker and Company's Breakf the G e Shoe orpraCocoa, "the finest in the world , one of the four lrgest s man.'"ufacturing concerns in Arneri~,,a perfect food . . . preserves F Divisio -health-prolongs life.. costs less wi " a Foeign Di vson peratthan one cent a cup" and is the ng plants in Mexico Cit arecipient of the "41 highest awards Iima, Peru." The company man,in Europe and America." tained that it was "interested binterviewing qualified men *
50 yers ago have the desire and determ.Cherubic infants appeared on tion to learn the shoe busimThe Tech's pages under the ad- 'from the cow to the customer'.',

monishment, "Prepare baby's food 10 years agoaccording to the Mellin's Food "Chester Field" brought a deMethod of Milk MIlodification . .. gree of cultural sophistication bWe are advertised by our loving The Teeh with the following dit:
friends." Philosopher Berkeley did isist

41 years ago That only things we see exist
1926 saw The Tech advertise But if what's real is what I see,

Camel cigarettes with the eye- When I'm not looking, wh0 iL
catching slogan: me?
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Bill. Rastetter had been freshman
class president not much more than 48
hours when he found himself embroiled
in some strenuous inter-class rivalry. The
kind of shenanigans exemplified by the
kidnapping can not be condoned. What
amounted to no more than a fair degree
of unnecessary and mindless discomfort
for the flreslh-man. pr_2dentt could hav.e
resulted in a tragedy as he was left
standing blmidfolded on a roadway that
does carry traffic. We remind both

classes that MIT history has been
blemished by more than one tragedy
begun in "good fun."

The stunt invites more dangerous
reciprocation. It will have 'no effect what-
soever on the outcome of Field Day, still
five weeks away. It was an unauthorized
and childish action In. the interests of
bothe Passes, and Ln the hope that more
intelligent competition will follow in the
future, we offer two words of advice for
the classes of '70 and '71: Cool it.

By Karen Wattel
(Ed. note: This is the second

part of an article on the six
MIT coeds who are living off.
campus under a trial provision
allowing senior girls to leave
campus housing.)

Some of the ceds livtig off-
campus see living in their own
apartments as part of the grow-
ing-up process. "We are constant-
ly confronted with the idea of
developing our minds. In a couple
of years we'll be out in the 'real
world' and we'll get it then. It's
better to learn now." "McCdmdek
Hall was fun for a while, but in
the process of getting older, one
needs more freedom."

Prh,acy important
Besides the freedom, one of the

main motivations for moving off-
campus was privacy. The number
of people always around, wander-
ing in and out of one's room,
and having to eat every meal with
100 others in a noisy dining room
were major factors of discontent
with M cCormick Hall.

Another contention was that
there was little feeling of owner-
ship in the McCormick rooms.
Westgate was seen as an im-
provement, but still lacking in
comparison to the girls' present
apartments.

Have to be sensible
Most of the girls seem at ease

in the Cambridge area. Three of

them who live together have a
bus to their door and find the
area "not really dangerous."
One said, "It is at the edge of a
slum, but, personally, I don't
mind. You just can't take a
leisurely walk at' midnight; you
just have to be sensible." Their
building is occupied mainly by
students, although they are the
only girls. Another commented
that there is not that much to
be scared about, but it does take
a while to get used to the re-
marks.

Two more of the coeds share
a house with a third gil in an
averagen-meoe area of brown-
stones, wisth lots of kids who play
ball in the streets. The sixth
shares an apartment with another
girl in a "friendly slum."

All are happy with their ac-
commodations, their privacy,
their monetary savings, their lo-
cations, and their fedom. It's
"just so nice."

More movers expected
How have others reacted to the

off-campus living arrangements?
Deans Emily Wick and Kenneth
Wadleigh noted that last year,
when arguments in favor of the
progran were being presented by
the girls, they expected a larger
number to move out. However,
Dean Wadleigh added, in view of
the problems in moving off cam-
pus, that he is rot so surprised

to finc that so few did. The
problems include the diffieclty
in finding "a nice apartment"
and the difficulty in geffing the
expected parental permission (for
girls, nt yet 21).

Future indfinite
The future of the program,

which is on an experimental ba-s,
is still undedided. The experiment
has been in effect for "too short
a time" to be able to bring forth
any strong new reasons for con-
tinua'ion, expansion, or disband-
ing, aceoading to Dean Wadleign.

Dean Wick feels it is a "great
thing to have the option of living-
off" and tUnks that it will prob-
ably remain unless some sort of
"unfortunate experience" occurs
or the neighborhoods b e c o m e
"really worse." She sees the new
wing of McCormick Hall as "no
reason to resmind the program"
as the ISpos of allowhug coeds
to live off-campus is not merely
to create space in the dorm.

She envisions the possibility of
junior girls being allowed out
too, "some day, but not right
now." Nor will Westgate apart-
ments house coeds for much
longer. When the McCormick ad-
dition is completed, sometime
during this school year, the West-
gate coeds will move out. The
waiting list of marred students
wishing to move into Westgate is
quite long.
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Question of size
To the Editor:

Your article on the naming of
the Ford Building (Oct. 10) raises
a questiont If the Ford Building
is the second largest building in
t he ]stitute, which is the largest?

Jerry Wolf, G
(Ed. note: According to Pub-

lic Relations Director Francis
Wylie, that honor goes to the
Bush (Materil Scienc e) Build-
ing.)

EC error r

To the Editor:
The cartoon editorial in Yo~r

October 3rd issue is either COD
pletely incorrect or one year tno
late. East Campus has only t) IM
doubles, both of which are SU?
posed to be doubles. The fact d 
the mater is there are m) dobles
in E.C. created by the InSttute
housing shortage. It was 1~
year that E.C. fresthmen were
doubled up in single s. Maybe & e
Tech should start practicing e
cardinal principle of jou=ai0
of researching a subject bfoe
sounding off.onGeg

Don George
(Ed. notes The cartoon VIr

meant as a commentary on ibe
over-crowding which exists ge;i
e rally in Institute Housing , o'
East Campus in particular. Ire
regret the error.)
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Nafi.onai Enaertainment Agensy
needs oV-campus representafives I
to sell both local and 'intrna-
tional bands for colleg6 issne-
ions. Commission basis. Coisssi Call:

tMr. Whm% 4g2-034

1IN THE SHADOW OP MIT is
ea area where 8 out of i0 kids
drop out of school by age 16.

AM EXPERIMENTAL EDUCATION
PROGRA' needs your help 3
hours/week. Call Tutoring Plus,
KI 74681.

SCUBA DIVING
CLASSES.

Coed _- Bsln YMCA
KE 6-a7940

I I___________________________ --Ii-SJ I p
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MON.-FRI. 8:00- MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY 6:00-8:00 PM.
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. . and round ste world, toot

Learn In Only 8 Hours!
Our univerity faculty and small classes will give you the finest,
intensive, personalized ifstruction and training on [fM Selectrics,
Executive ty riters, Multiple Listfening Stations, and Gregg 'Diamond

Jubilee shorthand.

Telephone fon full detaist of our two-week evening courses specially
designed for the colsege sfulent; jndustry-oriented morning course;
intensive six-week- secretarial trainring courses; free intaernational
placement service.

NLBROOK STEET BUREAU
ENGLISH ACADEMY, INC.
80 Bosylston Street Boston, Mass. 02116

Tel: 542-2301
Chartered by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Top honors go to the Arrow "Gordon Dover Club"
classically styled in comfortable cotton

Oxford. Button-down collar is softly rolled for a
newer, neater but casual look. Trim

placket front, and plait in back are arell in the best
tradition. Come in and see the whole

collection now. In white or plain colors.

$5.00
t

Regular Hours:

8:50 o 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri./ Sat 9:20 - 6 PM

Free Parking ... On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.

IN THE M I.T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, Mass. 02139

beeUr rINC. rs 
ANBHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS

IN THE JOHN HUSON-RAY STARK PRODUCTION

IN A GOLDEN YE-

uegslBR KEIH JULIE HARRIS ThmCSJbyJOHN ON prfOcedyMAYSIARK I
&m~4l CHiAAN MMWIER GCUMYSHill as c nfs hovl bvCWSON MClEARS 

# . AlR- CONDITIONED CONTINUOUS
o. Bp PERFORMANCES

Tremont at Byiyston DAILY AN D SUNDAY

Don't just sit there,
tWallace Middendorp,

a noise 
Sprite, the
noisy soft

What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?

And when the
school newspaper's WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of

"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?

You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.

Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.

Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.

Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling

exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.

Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,

SPRITE. SO TART and what big corporation is
AND TINGLING, going to hire you?

"WE'JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET. SVf.RtE IS A R LCol¶AE1 U rA-DL MA'K
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C Traffic lighf plan
o explored byBone

(Continued from Page 1)
, However, once this study is

0o completed, the final action rests
-- in the hands of Cambridge. Many

eR other areas of the city are seek-
- ing installation of traffic lights,
L and the decision of priority of
M installation belongs to the traf-0
I- fie direcitor.

I

m

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tenns & SqusB Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

poster design
h. wiener
media
566 - 2849

1965 MgB coaya
Black, whitewall fires, wire
wheels, radio, heater. Excellent
condition. Best offer.

Call CE 5-8225 I
Ski Instructors

~w'eek-end positions aviaes l
for skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction

experience not required. Good
compensation. Excellent ski fa-

cilities. Write or call:

Shaker V¥ilage
Ski Group

P.O. Box 1149, Pittsfeld, Mass.
Lebanon Springs (N.Y.) 7-1255

l

-When In the course
of hunan evensts
it beconmes -ncessar
to hold up your pants
... break away from the tyranny of 'the
dull belt. Fife and Drum traditional belts
come in a spirited assortment of colors,
leathers and buckles. Some with matching
billfolds, keycases and pocket secretaries.

Now is the time to declare your
independence from the commonplace
with Fife and Drum.
A look that's part of the American grain.

Bonus: Who is Button Gwinnett?
Tell us and we'll send you a
Button Gwinnett kit (5 different buttons
and bumper stickers). Ifyou don't
know, confess...and we'll send you the
kit anyway.Write "Button, Button" Dept.,
P.O. Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

Fifec Drum Belts
By Paris

e=I··-·-·--- I_-··

THE TECH COOP
M To. M.A L I. SYIJEWiI CWEI'CTR

85 Wess clet.s 'a.. ' -Cas/t8U. .

T h e d.l e th . ng ,

Tumbled Shrunken Steerhide: A. IV4" black reverses to brown. $5.00. B. 1~" with suede lining. $5,00.

Carlie, Brown,
must iou alwat s-

take me so
literall4?

A M.1J A h

Here a re
the ants

b hold fhese- hmths to be self-evdent .. not 'a1l
j slacks are created equal. "Frst in the hearts of his

ountrymen" 4and coldntrywomen)is the mran who wears
arah® and Levi® slacks from the Coop. Unlike othr slacks,

these pants are tailored especially for you the coflege mban
with that perfect fit you demand. Choose from casual

Iestern style jeans or traditional belt loop models. The Coop
has a- fine selecion o hearty hopdacks, plain weaves,

punchy plaids, popular poplins, new twils! Many in wrinkle.
resisting permanent press blends thatf ever need ironing.

Whether you're leading ea quiet revolution on campus,
or "in the pursuit of happiness" in the outrly. -slacks

from the Coop keep you in rare form.

$4.98 to $10.0o

THE TECH COOP
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6 PM

Free Parking . . On Saturdays at'3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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Th finast INDESTRUCIBE METAL
POCKW RUB~BER STIMP. 2A" a r.

Sendu eheck or *i svieny oder. °e.
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales taX.
Prompt shipmnt. Sa6ctis.a Gi ed

TH0E VEACP P CO.
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iL L -¢ SpOsOrs
BaclletCompa y
The Deparktent of Iumanities,

in ooperation with the Lecture
Series Committee, will present the
New York City Ballet Company's
performance of Apollo Friday and
Saturday, October 27 and 28. The
ballet, writtes by Igor Stravinsky
and George Balanchine, will str
Edward Villella and Patricia
McBride.

Tickets will be available free
in Building 10 starting at 9:00
am October 19 and 20.

A

U~Td Crs-of Eve dpdio.

A. CELAtm9

FR

THE I
SILVI

*24-9000
16-l7 CHiARLES r.

MALDdEN MAS.

randei$s University
5TH ANNUAL FOLK FESTIVAL
L., OCT. 20, 8:30 P.M. SAT., OCT. 21, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets $2.50 Tickets $2.50
REV. GARY DAVIS' CHAMBERS BROTHERS
JUDY RODERICK MICHAL COONEY

ROWAN & GRISMAN BAND MATT McGINN
ERLEEAF GOSPEL SINGERS PENNYWHISTLERS

CHRIS SMITHERS I TONY & IRENE SALETAN

SATURDAY AFThlKNOON EVENTS, OCTOBER .32
Children's Concert-:O00; International Songs-L2:30; Blues Workshop-3:30

Mail Orders: Brandeis Folk Festival, Brandeis Univervsit, Waltham, Mass.
or Folklore 'Productions, 176 Federal St., Boston, Mass. HU 241827

INTE a000

HnOND'CIY U.
Subject Matfer--icc thru 450cc. Exracurricular aciivities

incIude fun, economy and a befter social life. Other courses:

KAWASAKI 120 to 650 and BULTACO 100 to 250. Plus

advanced courses in Used Motorcycles at much lower prices

per semester hour."

Cll HONDA CCTY U. 9ody at 536-3223

7 BROOKLINE AVE., BOSTlNOAT FENWAY PARK

Candidates for degrees in ... 
Eng., Metallurgy, Material Science,
Physics, Che-n.

1Meet the Man
from Mon santo
Oct. 23, 24 & 25
Sign up for aa interview at your placement office.

This year Monsanto will have many openings
for graduates at all degree levels. Fine positions
are open all over the country with America's
3rd largest c¢hemical company. And we're still
growing. Sales have quadrupled in the last 10
years . . . in everything from plasticizers to
farm chemicals; from nuclear sources and
chemical fibers to electronic instruments. Meet
the Man from Monsanto - he has the facts
about a fine future. --

I

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MUST SACRIFICE to settle large
estate: Good Royal typewriter,
$28.00; beaufiful Olyn'pia port-
able (cost $120.00) like new,
$48.00;. and top-name Electric
typewriter (orig. over $500.00)
only $98.00. Also, fine colleco
tion of 35 m.m. cemeras, lenses,
movie equipment,. enlarger, etc.,
at give-away prices. Private
home, Newton. 527-03 1.

T~psR g X e ro x ing
Speceialiing in ferm rsports
heses, dissertations.

Quick and Accurate Service
Office hours 9 - 5

Evenings arnd Weekends: For
appointment call 566-3610

ARISTA SECRETARLAL
SERVICE

318 H-arvard $tr, Broklie
Clip and we 
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' all to Cr-Ison0D

By Bon aCline
The Engineers bowed to another

r, top-notch team Wednesday as
Harvard defeated the varsity soc-

- cer team 4-0. To the casual ob-
- server, the game looked like a

mild r e p e a t performance of
LL!
am Trinity's 64) clash last Saturday.
0 The Bbaver offense was virtual-
V ly unable to penetrate the tight
O Crimson line, drawing a blank
>. for the entire game. Speed was
< the by-word, as the Ha r v a r d

kickers continually broke up the
LL Beaver plays.

32 shots
On defense the engineers again

had the problem of being out-
o maneuvered. The fast and precise
u play of the Harvard team en-

,, abled them to hammer at the
I Beaver goal, compiling a total of

32 sots during the course of the
game. Excellent play by goalie
Jeff Reynolds '69 kept the final
score from being even more lop-
sided than it was.

Harvard scored three of its.
goals in the first half, with one
-tallied in the first quarter and
two in the second. After letting
another ball slip through in the
third quarter, the Beaver defense
tightened up and froze the score
for the rest of the game.

Improvement
The Tech team played a good,-

hard game, and a definite im-
provement over last Saturday's
game should be noted. This is
even more apparent when one

Larry Kelly '70 dribbles th
man in Wednesday's game.

realizes that H a r v a r d could
probably outplay Trinty, which
seemed formidable enough- one
game ago.

But the Beaver kickers, them-
selves, are probably past trying to
decide whether 4-0 or 6-0 is a
better game. The frst 1 e a g u e
game with Tufts is only a week
away, preceded only by a cntest
with IMiddlebury tomorrow.

Middlebury has come up on top
over the seasons past, Tech hav-
ing a 3-4-2 series record against
them. Tech was the loser last
year at 1-4, but tomorrow is an-

ie

Tech nine tops BSC. 9m3 e
heeler hits 3mrun homner

By Joe Antiand
Tuesday afternoon witnessed the close of a victorious fail base-

ball season for the Tech nine. The final game proved typical of the
season as the Tech squad engineered a, 9-3 victory over ar out-
classed Boston State team.

Particularly impressive during the game was the well balanced
batting attack which had been somewhat missing earlier in the
season. The Tech nine had been characterized by a very strong
pitching staff, good fielding, and a rather sporadic offense.

Batters effective
On Tuesday, however, there was nothing sporadic about the

Tech attack at all, as Boston Stae pitchers couldn't cotail. the
engineer's onslaught. The big guns proved to be Bruce Wheeler '70
who blasted a three run homer, Lee Bristol '69 who contributed
three hits, and Jim Reid, '68 who came up with two hit that kept
alive big innings.
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rPhoto by Geoge. Flynn

Jim Reid '68 crosses the plate for the engineers in their 9-3
victory over an outclassed Boston State team.

As usual, the pitchinig of MIT's
young mound corps kept oppos-
ing hitters at bay. Herman May-
farth '70 started the game and
was followed by Bob Kiburz '68
in the fthfird inning. Coach Barry
continued to rotate his pitching
staff and replaced Kiburz with
Bruce Wheeler in the fiffh.
Wheeler held the opposition score-
less for three innings and iced the
game with his three run blast in
the seventh. Boston State thrieat-

The first varsity basketball prac.
tice of the year will be held at
5 pm Monday. No experience is
necessary, and all interested
players are invited to attend.

ened in the eighth but Bruce
managed to get out of trouble
having yielded only one run.

Season record 4-1
Victory in the final game gave

the team a fall record of 4-L
Coach Barry expressed satisfac-
tion with the outcome of its exhi-
bition season, and optmism about
prospects for the spring. Since
the fall season began a few weeks
ago, the team has proven that it
will be a real threat by spring.
The young pitching staff has looked
excellent and hitting has been
constantly improving. If the fall
season is any indication, the
engineer nine will be a team to
be contended with when the real
season rolls around.

Photo by Mike Venturino

ball around a-Harvard defense-

other year and a new game.
With a losing season (2-3) in its
hands for the first time, the Tech
eleven must now put to use the
talent it has exhibited before and
come back up to the winning sea-
son it deserves.

One of the new additions to the
Tech coaching staff is the assist-
ant swiming coach. He is a young
man named Steve Clark. Those of
you who follow the sport of swim-
ming in any way will recogize
him as being -the three-time
Olympic gold medal winner from
the 1964 games.

Steve is currently working with
both the freshma and varsity
teams. He is working with the
various team members on their
strokes and turns primarily How-
ever, he feels that his primary
function as a coach will be that
of providing enthusiasm for the

How They Do)d

Harvard 4, MIT (V) O
MIT (F) 2, Lexington IHS I

MIT (V) 9, Boston State 3

team. He hopes t siw that be-
ing a good swimmer doen't take
anythg but hard work azd
desire.a~~~ew

For thnse who are unfamiliar
with Steve's re d, it is quit
impressive. His mOst impressive
year was 19, when he won gold

ls in the 8 yard fstle

Ska-ers-edge Elks, 4-3;
Pecknold scores two goals Steve Clark

By Scoft Rhodes
Tech skaters edged the E I k s

Club by a score of 4-3 Monday
night in the fall Senior "B"
league at Melrose. The win puts
MIT ahead for the season with
two wns and one loss.

The engineers scored the first
goal and never trailed in the tight
contest. Wyne Pecknold opened
the scoring in the first period
when he caried the puck behind
the Elks' goal and wrapped it
around the left post into the net.
The Elks evened it up several
minutes later when a shot from
about twenty feet out slipped un-
der junior goalie Bruce Leslie's
pads. Tech went ahead to stay
late in the period when D e n n i s
McLoughlin drilled the puck from
the blue line about a foot off the
ice into the right-hand side of
the net.

The Elks are a fast skating
club, but the rugged MIT defense
slowed them down considerably
in ie second period. As an Elk
tried to slip around the defensive
pair, Pecknold dumped him into
the boards with a solid hip check.
The referee, however, ruled
that even though he' was
skating backwards, Pecknold had
taken three steps towards the
man and was thus guilty of a
two-minute charging penalty. Mc-
Loughlin left no room for doubt
when he got his chance a little
later as he left his man sprawled

On Dekt
Today'

Golf (V)-URI, away, ! pm
Tennis (V) -ECAC Tournament,

away

Tomorrow
Soccer (V)-Middlebury, away,

11 am
Soccer (F) -Harvard, here 2 pm
Cross Country (V&F)-Coast Guard,

Wesleyan, away, 12 pm
Sailing (V)-NEISA Team Racing

Championships, away

Sunday, October 15
Sailing (V)-NEISA Team Racing

Championship, away
Sailing (F)-Duodecagonal, away

Monday, October 16
Golf (V)-BC, Bentley, away,

1:30 pmn

on the ice with a clean, solid
check.

Pecknmold scored again on a
shot from in front of the net and
John Drobak '69 passed to Don
Bossack '67 who was free in
front of the net and flipped it by
the goalie to give Tech a 4-1
lead. In the +trd piod the 
scored two goals, and in despera-
tion, pulled their goalie for an
extra man, but hard skating by
the entire *g team and a fine
performance by goalie Brce
Leslie preserved the win.

Tech's freshman kickers bounced
back from their 5-1 drubbing at
the hands of Trinity to edge Lex-
ington High School, 2-1 in a
scrimmage Monday. The victory
gave the kickers hope for a win-
ning season, one of the few in
MrrT history.

Despite the low score of- the
game, the soccer team completely
outclassed the Lexington squad.
After Scott Holden booted in the
first goal, there was really no
doubt about the outcome, despite
the final score. Gerry Mascowicz
scored the winning goal for the
engineers, as he played his usual
fine game. 

Squad gels
The Tech squad appears to have

gelled after the sloppy play evi-
dent in their first encounter. Mon-
day's game was a team effort,
with everyone who played con-
tributing. Goalie Aaron Tovich
was again a standout, making
several difficult saves in the nets.

The frosh teams move into high
gear this weekend, with all three
teams seeing action in as many
sports. The kickers will attempt
to improve their 1-1 record
against the Harvard frosh on
Briggs Field at 2 pm Saturday.

and as a meber of the 400 yard
frste relay and 400 yard med-
ley relay teams. In addition to
this, he swam in the 10 Olym-
pics in Rmne, was on the US Pan
American Games team in 1959
and, 19[3. -At te 1-_6 games, he
took a gold medal in the 100
meter freestyle.

Wadid recmm~ header
Howeve, in addo to these

achieVements, there is one other
thing Clark can claim for himself.
Despite the fact tht he gave up
competitive swimming several
years ago he si rates the title
of the fastest swimmer in the
world. His two world records in
the 50 aid 100 yard freestyle
events still stand as 20.9 and 45.6
seconds respectively. Only the 10
yard time as been tied.

Last yea's warsity swimmers
went on the books as the best
in MT htry. It may be pro-
pheic that a swimmer such as
Steve Clark is here this year to
help usher in the new era in
Tech swi-iug.

Tech's harriers will run with
Coast Guard and Wesleyan at
Wesleyan n Saturday, while the
fresh sailors will be competing
in a duode l ~on Sunday.
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There is an opening for an
assistant freshnmam basketball
coach, who will preferably but
not necessarily have some ex-
perience. Anyone interested
should call Coach Singal at
326-8471 after 7 pm. -
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